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paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking
number will be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 345 Publisher: Tsinghua University. Pub.
Date :2011-09-01 version 1. Computer-based tutorial content from the application of computer
technology and its main theoretical part of the experiment and two parts on the machine.
Theoretical part of the Introduction to the basics. including computer. operating system functions
introduced multimedia technology and applications. basic knowledge of data structures. database
design based on basic knowledge of software engineering. and computer network technology and
application security. On experiments. including computer-based operation with the current popular
software operation. In experiments on machine design. basic computer operation. Windows
operating systems. office automation Office software and network operations are based. in part on
experiments is to the students computer proficiency in a short time. but also for some high schools
do not conditions set up computer courses set. In addition. the book also increase the current more
popular and more software applications operate. such as image processing software Photoshop
CS. animation software. Flash. web authoring software Dreamweaver. SQL server database
management system software. etc. Through hands-on. enables students to master the operation of
the newer...
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Merely no phrases to describe. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading time. I am happy to tell you that this is basically the greatest book i have go
through in my own lifestyle and might be he greatest book for ever.
-- K a ttie Wunsch-- K a ttie Wunsch

This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke
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